


lf you think you've silenced

the workplace's biggest distraction,
now hear this.

Hear the difference an Armstrong High Acoustic Ceiling can make. For a kit including our Acoustic

Case Studies report and a "Sounds of Silence" Comparative Demonstration CD. call 1 800 448-1405.

The message is loud and clear. Over TOoh oI workers in open plan offices still say noise is

the No.'l problem affecting productivity. However, employees reported an increase in

effectiveness after installation of a high-acoustic Armstrong ceiling and sound masking.

New Hi-LRrM Optima RH95rM ceilings are specifically designed for open plan offices.

With an NRC of .85 - 1.00 and Articulation Class (AC) of 190 - 210, they prevent

ref lected noise between cubicles. Sound too good to be true? Listen for yourself

@1997 Armstrong World Industries, Inc.



American daring for
tamer foreign designs.

Two of the most important museum com-
missions in the country are being awarded
this year. NewYork's Museum of Modern
Art (MoMA) is expanding its midtown
Manhattan complex, while the Modern Art
Museum (MAM) of FortWorth is planning to
construct a new building across the street
from Louis Kahn's KimbellArt Museum.
The museums'selections of mostly {oreign
architects, documented by exhibitions
at both museums, reveal a surprisingly
conservative bias, despite their patronage
ol Modern and contemporary art,

MoMA's challenge is to insert a major
gallery expansion within its tight urban
block. MAM seeks a spacious, freestanding
structure in a park to display its remarkable
collection of Abstract Expressionist and
Pop art, The two commissions seemingly
require opposite solutions: MoMA must
knit together disparate buildings, requiring
a coherent master plan as much as a singu-
lar building; FortWorth's MAM demands a

compelling statement to give the museum a
strong presence within the city's cultural
district, In reconfiguring its campus, MoMA
has the opportunity to embrace a bold
esthetic; MAM offers the chance to critique
Kahn's Kimbell with deference or def iance.

When first announced, MoMA's list of 10

anti-establishment architects suggested a
serious search for a fresh approach. But the
contenders' initial schemes don't explore
new territory. Designs by the three f inal-
ists-Jacques Herzog and Pierre de
Meuron of Switzerland,Yoshio Taniguchi of
Japan, and Swiss-born, NewYork-based
architect Bernard Tschumi-are practical,
familiar, and subdued,

MAM also plays it safe, selecting Japan-
ese architect Tadao Ando over Richard
Gluckman, Arata lsozaki, Carlos Jimenez,
Ricardo Legorreta, and David Schwarz
(pages 44-45). Ando's stark, glass-enclosed
wings may achieve a poetic dialogue with
their park setting, butthey break no new
esthetic ground.

The outcome of both competitions is
disappointing for American architecture.
Not only have these leading museums dis-
missed some of this country's most
talented designers, but they have also
shunned the formal idiosyncracy and exper-
imentation that has distinguished U,S.
arch itecture-and contemporary museum
design-in recent years. Instead, these
important cultural commissions will go to

orts
foreign architects who, for the most part,

design within the classic Modern tradition.
lronically, American architects are

increasingly securing prominent museum
commissions abroad. One need only look to
Europe, whose crown jewels of late 20th-
century culture includeVenturi, Scott
Brown's National Gallery and l.M. Pei's
Louvre. Frank Gehry's Guggenheim
Museum in Bilbao, Spain, and Steven Holl's
Museum of Contemporary Art in Helsinki,
Finland, are nearing completion and
promise exciting, unconventional
approaches to the building type.

This ocean-hopping represents an inter-
nationalist trend toward architecture that is
no longer culture-specific. Such exchange
can result in a positive reinterpretation of
context, tradition, and institutional identity.
Butthe selections made by MoMA and MAM
suggest a dispiriting revival of America's
cultural inf eriority complex-the decision
to import design despite more imaginative
talents at home. That insecurity is troubling
and contradicts the iconoclasm upon which
these Modern art museums were founded.

Deborah K. Dietsch

Museum

Two art museums shun
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New Patented Rolling Fire Door Protection Syst'em from
Raynor Allows Frequent Testing without Specially Trained

Personnel and Tools....lluge $$$ Savings!
pactory Mutual studies report
^ that nearly 20o/o of rolling steel

fire doors do not close properly
when tested*. This can lead to
the loss of life and extensive
property damage in the event

of a fire. Now, Raynor intro-

duces the latest innovabion in
rolling fire door design....the
SureTest'u Fire Protection System

with the new Featherlite'u

without specially trained person-

nel and tools. Safety. Reduced
Operating Cost. Convenience.
Peace-of-Mind. Don't invite

Counterbalance System. RaYnor

SureTest'u Fire Doors can be

tested and reset from the

problgns. Choose the Raynor
Fire Protection System.

Mntual tests

rcqlest.
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Get

[aots
mst!

All the information
you need on designs,
products, installation

and
guide specifications

for:

o Metal Stairs
o Pipe Railings
r Metal Finishes
o Metal Flagpoles
. Hollow Metal Doors

and Frames
o Aluminum and Steel

Bar Grating
o Steel Framing Systemso Metal Lathing

and Furring

Contact your
one-stop resource
for metal products

specification
and

technical information

Notionol Associotion of
Archibcturol Meiol Monufocturers

8 South Michigon Avenue
Suife 1000
Chicogo, lL 60603
312/456.5s90
FAX: 312l580-0165

Circle 19 on information card



EFCO@ entrances are loaded with options. They're available in 21 standard

colors, unlimited custom colors, and anodized finishes. Swing, sliding, and

balanced styles. And high-performance RotoSwing''' manual and automatic

models for ADA compliance. we even make low-energy oPerators for

converting existing manual doors to automatic.

Contact us at 1-800-221-4169 or http://www.efcocorp.com on the Web for

facts on our latest models. We offer a complete line of aluminum glazing

systems for all your design needs.

-JA]IE
AG
ZIE@

WINDOWS

CURTAIN WALLS

ENTRANCES

STOREFRONTS

01996 EFCO CorPorahon

Circle 2l on information card



city dates exhibition contact
NewYork through July 8

through September 19

June 25-September 14

Toward the New Museum of Modern Art
at the Museum of Modern Art

Gaetano Pesce: Material Explorations
at Material ConneXion

Ftank Lloyd Wright: Designs for an American Landscape
at theWhitnev Museum o{ American Art

(212) 708-9400

(212) 445-8825

(212) s70-3600

Montreal June 17-Seotember 28 The Architecture of Reassurance: Designing the Disney
Theme Parks at the Canadian Centre for Architecture

(514) 939-7000

Pasadena June 28-August 31 Architecture in Balance: 7 Southern California Architects (818) 792-5101

at the Armory Center for the Arts

Washington, D.C. through,Augustl0
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Access for the Physicolly Chollenged.

Complies with ADA.
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Mark Bennett: TV Sets and the Suburban Dream
at the Corcoran Gallerv of Art

Mark Eennett's collage at Corcoran Gallery of Art

(202) 639-1703
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BOOK IT!
LCN Auto-Equalizers are the most spetified autonattc operators for
entrance accessibility. Circle the "Product Information Number" for
a copy of the brochure or cal B0A/526-24A0 for inmediate service.
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Every Dock
Needs A Lift

-MollY 
Scanlon

Give yourself an edge. Familiarize yourselfwith the necessary information to pass the Architectural

Registrati0n Exam, Archflaslit contains over 1,100 expertly written flashcards covering information

on all seven written divisions of the A.R.E. Learning is easier with time saving charts, essential

definitions, clarifying diagrams, and questions & answers. More information than you everthought

possible in an easy to use flashcard format. Deal yourself a winning hand-study with Archfla.ri.

PAY 0 N LY 589 ti for the entire set. Individual divisions available at $21 50 ea. (plus S&H)

THIS_OR_THIS

Avoid back iniuries
and increase
productivity
lf you don't have a loading

dock or your dock is too

high or too low, you need a

ve rsati le Ad van ce Su pe rd ok

Call 1-800-THE D)CK for
FREE information.

ADIIAT/c,E LIFTS

Advance Lifts. Inc.. 701 Kirk Road, St. Chares, lL 60174 (630) 584-9881
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:
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'0reat Pqot

Best $uaY

ORDER YOURS TODAY! E:80o--41 l-73 | 4
Circle 35 on infbrmation card Circle 33 on information card
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Gehry's
Montreal Museum
Montreal's Museum of Decorative Arts reopened last
month with dynamic new interiors by Frank O. Gehry &

Associates and local architect Provencher Roy &Associ-
ates. The facility is located within the north wing of Moshe
Safdie's 1991 Jean-NoEl Desmarais Pavilion of the Muse-
um of Fine Arts (Architecture, August 1992, pages 68-73),

in a ground-f loor space originally intended for shops.
New signage directs visitors to the 8,700-square-Joot mini-
museum; 1,400 square f eet of off ices are located on a new
mezzanine Gehry inserted above the exhibition space,

Gehry's scheme focuses on sculptural containers for
the museum's 4,000-piece collection of furniture, jewelry,

textiles, ceramics, and other objects. Permanent
galleries house clusters of 16-foot-tall, Douglas f ir and
glass vitrines. The f loors and lower 9 f eet of the gallery
walls are also paneled in Douglas f ir; above, the exposed
concrete walls are painted white. Smaller vitrines in
the temporary exhibition galleries can be relocated
{or each show. N.C.

ir
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Bay Bridge Debate
Bridge lovers in San Francisco are in an uproar over plans to replace
part ofthe San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, which sustained heavy

damage during the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake. The state of Califor-
nia wants to design the new span itself, while critics are pushing for a

more open design process, contending that the state values expedien-
cy over esthetics.

Work has begun on a $391 million retrof it to stabilize the bridge's
western side, which crosses the bay between San Francisco and Yerba

Buena lsland. Last year, California's Department o{Transportation
(Caltrans) ruled that repairing the eastern hal{, which extends f rom

the island to Oakland, would be as costly as building a technologically
superior new span, In February, Caltrans unveiled two possible
replacement schemes: a bare-bones, $l billion concrete viaduct, and a

more costly cable-stayed bridge with two towers (above).

According to local architect Jelf rey Heller, public outcry over the
agency's poor designs was so great that "you could hear it across the
bay." Several engineers proposed more inspired alternatives, includ-
ing T.Y. Lin's cable-stayed bridge hung f rom a single 600-foot-tall mast.
The Oakland Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce, several Bay Area
museums, and local design and engineering organizations f ormed the
Bay Bridge Coalition to promote other design options.

Despite unveiling two additional designs this spring, Caltrans has

failed to quell public opposition to its plans. Pressure f rom the Bay

Bridge Coalition motivated the Metropolitan Transportation Commis-
sion (MTC), the quasi-governmental agency that has the final say on

Bay Area transit, to convene an Engineering and Design Advisory
Panel, which includes coalition members Heller and Lin. The MTC also
issued a callfor proposals on April 29, but required submission of
complete recommendations by May 6.

Following a public review process, the f our Caltrans schemes, as

well as the f ew proposals that were able to meet MTC's seven-day
notice, were presented to the Engineering and Design Advisory Panel.

Caltrans plans to announce the f inal scheme in August.
AIA San Francisco President Robert Jacobvitz notes that Caltrans'

dull bridge designs foreshadow the potential result of a pending state-
wide ballot measure. lf passed, it would amend California's constitu-
tion to favor state-employed architects over private-sector colleagues
lor state projects with f ees greater than $50,000. Ned Cramer

34 | architecture:june 1997
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Gehry's Museum of
Decorative Arts fea-

tures layered signage
(above)and Douglas

fir vitrines (right).
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Bronx Garden Gf0WS
The New York Botanical Garden in the Bronx
kicked of{ a $165 million physical improve-
ment campaign last month with the opening
of the newly restored Enid A. Haupt Conser-
vatory. The 1902 greenhouse, designed by

William R. Cobb in the spirit of Victorian
greenhouses, has been restored by Beyer
Blinder Belle. lt houses a new exhibition
o{ tropical, subtropical, and desert ecology.
The Botanical Garden also opened a new

a - "z
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$7.5 million cafe designed by Cooper, Robert-
son & Partners,

This September, construction will begin
on Polshek and Partners' 70,000-square-foot
library and herbarium (above), an addition to
Robert Gibson's 1902 Beaux-Arts main build-
ing. A children's garden designed by Richard
Dattner and landscape architect Miceli Kulik
Williams & Associates is under construction
and will be completed in April 1998. N,C.

okrahoma city MemOrial Finalists
On April 19, exactly two years after the Oklahoma City bombing, {amilies and sur-
vivors gathered on the Murrah Federal Building site to view f ive f inalists' designs
f or a memorial to the victims. Selected Irom 624 entries, the f ive f inalists are archi-
tects Hans-Ekkehard Butzer,Torrey Butzer, and Sven Berg of Locus Bold Design of
Berlin, Germany; designer J. Kyle Casper and architect Brian Branstetter o{ Dal-
las; landscape architect Susan Herrington and architect Mark Stankard of Ames,
lowa; architects Richard Scherr and James Rossant of New York City; and archi-
tects HannoWeber and Kathleen Hess of HannoWeber &Associates o{ Chicago.

All of the schemes incorporate a monumental element: Scherr and Rossant's
60-foot-high tilted wall (below) evokes destabilization. Locus Bold Design's Iield
of empty chairs commemorates each victim. Weber and Hess designed a giant ring
of cypress trees. Casper and Branstetter's Donald Judd-like row of open-ended
boxes is punctured with holes, creating shafts of light that illuminate victims'
names on their birthdays. And Herrington and Stankard set a laminated-glass
wall, inscribed with victims' names, atop a grand f light o{ stairs.The winning
design will be announced on July 3. N.C,

t'€l*
I

Downtown Plan
Houston's desolate downtown streets may
be revived with a new proposal by landscape
architect PeterWalker and Partners. The
ambitious, $30 mi | | ion streetscape initiative,
however, conf licts with other downtown
proposals, most importantly a g'177 million
street-improvement plan by Houston's
metropolitan transportation agency, Metro.

Walker's scheme, called the Cotswold
Project, is spearheaded by a group of promi-
nent local business leaders and strongly
supported by Mayor Bob Lanier (a former
developer). lt is intended to promote develop-
ment within a 60-block area of downtown
Houston's neglected north side by adding
landscaping, on-street parking, and a private
security force. The proiect closes off to
vehicular tralf ic an eight-block-long stretch
of Congress Avenue, which links one of
downtown's only active nightlife centers,
historic Market Square, with the county
courthouse and the site of HOK's proposed
baseball stadium. Walker planned the avenue
to entice pedestrians with cooling block-long
fountains and trees (above).

U n{ortunately, these changes would
block several major bus routes. Metro also
maintains that building the Cotswold
Project would conf lict with the Federal
Transit Administration's grant for Metro's
own street-improvement project. However,
Cotswold Project Director Eugene Lee
asserts that ongoing working-group sessions
with Metro have been productive: "We're
committed to coordinating the two pro-
grams." N.C.

'.:\ architecture:june 1997 | 35
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YOU'REWONDEHN(

In staging a competition for its new 200,000-square-foot building
in FortWorth's cultural district, to replace a f acility its collection
has long since outgrown, the Modern Art Museum faced the
challenge of creating a museum for one of America's premier

collections of Abstract Expressionism. lt also f aced the Kimbell
Art Museum directly across the street.The competing architects
tried to respond to Kahn's serene and luminous structure in either
f orm or spirit, as demonstrated by an exhibition of their designs
on view at the Modern Art Museum throuqh June 30.

Fort rthb
lfew Museum

The museunr cast a wide net, eliciting designs f rom a mixed
group of six competitors. David Schwarz o{Washington, D.C.,

has built extensively in FortWorth, while Houston's Carlos
Jimenez is noted Jor museums and galleries in his hometown.

NewYork City-based Richard Gluckman specializes in gallery
and museum interiors, but not lreestanding buildings. Mexican

architect Ricardo Legorreta has long designed in the teasing
ambiguity between abstraction and regionalism, while Japan's

two great exports, Arata lsozaki andTadao Ando, have designed
highly re{ined museums in Japan and abroad.

Schwarz cleverly responds to the Kimbell with a ref erence to
the geometries oJ Kahn's Bath House inTrenton, proposing square
gallery pavilions nested in the interstices of a cruciform network
of galleries. Unfortunately, the proposal does not stand up to the
propinquity, despite tlre architect's attempt at echoing Kahn's

timeless fornrs. Schwarz's mansardlike roofs evoke suburbia, and

the repetitive modules generate closed, monotonous interiors that
treat all paintings equally along rigidly formal axes. Only hardy

visitors would survive the museum {atigue.
The tense simplicity that characterizes Jimenez's building

reads in his Fort Worth proposal as a f ailure of poetry.The parti-
three wings abutting a long bar-lacks subtlety, and the expression

is plain to the point of being diagrammatic. Sited on the far edge

of the 1 1-acre, trapezoidal parcel, it makes no gesture to the
adjacent roads and relates urbanistically to the Kimbell only

through a parking lot.The inclined skylights are one-liners without
resonance elsewhere in this charmless scheme.

Legorreta reiterates past formulas for playing with light without
seriously rethinking the potential of galleries as light vessels.

On an organizational level, he simply assembles several courtyard
typologies and strings them together in an episodic sequence of

corny anecdotes that introvert the structure. What occurs outside
the walls is merely the vestigial by-product of the interior
organization. Legorreta is the only architect to suggest a vertical

.
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element to break up the overwhelming horizon-
tality of the site, but he does so simplistically
with a tower whose only program seems to be

height itself.
The most surprising scheme is Gluckman's.

His Modernism is complex, with richly
developed sections that offer plays of
alternately constricted and expanded space,
all revealed by light drawn through hidden
skylights and backlit glass ceilings that act
as light boxes. Light for Gluckman is cubic
rather than just planar or punctual: He makes

light itself spatial. He layers the interior and exterior in interlockingy
spaces and forms, sometimes including garden courts,The eleganl:
puzzle climaxes at a rise in the site overlooking a busy intersection.
The gesture gives the building a strong civic presence and the
entire cultural complex a worthy architectural cornerstone.

lsozaki offers an elegant proposal as well as a conceptually
sophisticated plan. By taking advantage of existing slopes, the
architect buried most of the parking and liberated a large outdoor
area, which becomes a park to both the new museum and the
Kimbell, With this simple idea, lsozaki gives the entire cultural
zone an urban concept by repeating the park that already ties the
Kimbell to Philip Johnson's Amon Carter Museum to the west.
Inside, a complex plan of Mondrianesque gallery walls breaks
through the perimeter to form exterior sculpture galleries. On the
south side, lsozaki breaks the rectilinear envelope with whalelike
curved volumes that house an auditorium and an event space,
adding an element oJ irrationality. Unfortunately, the interior
galieries seem unnecessarily labyrinthine. More serious problems
are an underdeveloped section and three bland facades.

Ando won the competition in May with an L-shaped building
that turns the site into landscape. Always an architect who molds
buildings to reveal nature and the elements, the Japanese architect
capitalizes on the program's suggestion oi a water f eature to
create an expansive, curved pond backed by a densely planted
wood that erases the skyline beyond. Within this naturalistic
precinct of water and sky, two-story facades of watery glass
enclose double-height promenades. Close to the water, these
walkways form the outer ring of four gallery f ingers that project
into the pond.The glory of the design is its embrace of the elements.

The scheme, hornever, polarizes the museum between outside
nature and inside gallery rather than integrating the two, as in
Gluckman's porous scheme.The galleries are stiff ly ordered, and
though their systematic linearity recalls Kahn's, there is little
suggestion of Kahn's mesmerizing handling of light.The height for
the two stories beconres domineering with Ando's roof overhangs,

Still, with walls of glass interpreting water and sky, Ando has
upgraded the "water feature" into a scenic architectural drama
endowed with the sanctity of nature. lf, as Chiei Curator Michael
Auping says, "a great design will drive f unding," Ando has
provided the museum with a considerable assist into the next
stage. Moreover, the ref inement of Ando's buildings and the way
they magnify and even exalt nature ensures that the new Modern
Art Museum will more than hold its own in a high-noon esthetic
showdown with that landmark across the street. Joseph Giovannini
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Tadao Ando's winning
scheme (facing page)

embraces nature. 0ther
entries are by (top to
bottom) Richard
Gluckman, Ricardo
Legorreta, Carlos
J imenez, David Schwarz,
and Arata Isozaki.
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Alcoa Corporate Center Headquarters

Since the end of WorldWar ll, Pittsburgh has been powerfully
engaged in the reversal of its own decline.The former steel town,
once the very heart of industrial America, has undergone two
major cycles ol redevelopment.The f irst, known as Renaissance l,
brought pollution control and f lood management, the f irst urban
redevelopment authority in the nation, and a parkway connecting
the city with the PennsylvaniaTurnpike.This massive postwar
reconstruction also brought a burst of new skyscrapers at the tip
of the city's GoldenTriangle-the heart of downtown Pittsburgh,
where the Monongahela and Allegheny rivers meet to f orm the
Ohio River. By 1971, Pittsburgh had spent hall a billion dollars
on reconstructing its city center.

t,5l.I

three rivers, this former steel town
seeks to reinvent itself-agatn.
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Pittsburghb Latest

enewa
Expanding its downtown across A second renaissance, begun in the 1970s and completed by

the late 1980s, transformed a city once dominated by heavy manu-
facturing into an essentially white-collar metropolis employed in
medicine, biotechnology, information and f inancial services, the
arts, and higher education,The process generated a construction
boom in corporate and research headquarters for older, reconfig-
ured industries such as USX Corporation and PPG Industries and
expanded hospitals and universities.

Today, Pittsburgh has a new development focus, which some
call Renaissance lll. Citywide, more than 91 billion in construction
is planned or in development,The Department of City Planning
(DCP) is promoting its new Pittsburgh Downtown Plan, which
promises to extend downtown beyond the GoldenTriangle, across
to the opposite banks ofthe three rivers.The expanded downtown
would incorporate the Allegheny's north shore and the Mononga-
hela's south shore, as well as adjacent neighborhoods up and
down the rivers, As is typical of major urban projects, two of
the plan's proposals have sparked debate: a new bridge across
the Monongahela and a proposed ballpark on the North Side.

The new Monongahela bridge, known as the pATransit Airport
Busway, would connect downtown's Market Street corridor with
Station Square, a landmarked railroad station market and mall on
Pittsburgh's South Side, and the airport to the west.The bridge,
f inanced largely with f ederal f unds, comprises lanes for buses
and auto traffic that connect with an existing rail tunnel through
Mt. Washington. Opposition to the bridge has little to do with its
design, Local engineers and architects for the bridge-Michael
Baker, Jr., andTasso Katselas Associates-have devised a
gracef ul, technological ly advanced "basket-handle" structure.

Pittsburgh's North Side and Golden Triangle
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The Arts and Crafts
Architects of Califomia
Edited by ROBERT WINTER
A celebration of one of the richest
and most enduring themes in
American architecture-California's
Arts and Crafts Movement.
Familiar architects such as Bernard
Maybeck, Charles and Henry
Greene, John Galen Howard, and

Julia Morgan are here as well as the
Iess well-known names who were a

vibrant part of the movement.
$45.00 hardcover

Tilr AR0ilnfil|Rr 0f

AIfORDABIT IIO|J'I}|G
by SAM DAVIS
New in paperbach-"Urban
planners, architects, and develop-
ers who work in the affordable
housing sector will find in this
book confirmation of their own
experiences and frustraLions....
Davis confronts head-on the most
difficult aspect of developing
affordable housing. "-Jo urnal of the

Ameican Planning Assn.
$24.95 paperback
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OurMchm
to eoffiyour

Your standards are high. So we set ours
even higher. Our goal is to build the
best possible window for you and your
customers. And we've reached it with
a window that offers the ultimate in
structural integtity, beauty and
performance.

With their modular design, EACLE@

windows give you the flexibility to
create striking, coordinated window
systems for any design concept. And
EAGLE offers a comprehensive array
of window styles and options - from
Designer Colors'" to Modern Divided
Lights@ to Decorelle'" glass - to set

every project you design apart from
all the rest.

EAGLE. The best choice.

wlndffi
1. Strength and energy efficiency are ensured

with solid wood construction, with interiors
that come prefinished or ready to paint
or stain.

2. Low-maintenance beauty and structural
integrity are preserved with patented extruded
aluminum exteriors that are several times

stronger than th i n ner, rol I -formed

P.O. Box 1072 c 375 East 9th St. . Dubuque, lA52004-1072

1-800-453-3633
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aluminum styles.

3. Year-round energy savings and a
clear, untinted view are provided
with Low-E Maximizer Plus'" glass.

w

Optional custom glazing is
also available.

4. Air and water infiltration are

virtually eliminated with high-
perfo rm a n ce weath e rstr i PP i n g.

Years of trouble-free performance and

effortless operation are ensured with
h i gh -qu al ity h ardware.



Browse the offi ce li brary anytime, anywhere.
fu a busy pro{rssiorul you nad referure information at A searclrable produa diratory giva you insant aoas

your fingotip-24 houn a day, no mamwhereyou are. m cunurtprodru daa and spea Plus, allof dre AIA library

Togetig allpuneed is krrenre acm andAIA Onlfua servioa are availaHe drou$ AIAOnline You can fnd
When you re focusd on businas dwelopmeng you nad pndiul artiCeq audiofuisualq and books on fte topic you're

aocss to dp moccomprelmsive leads daahse available. resarchin& fu4 selmdmamialscan h sartdirody m you

$, whaher your spaialty is govemmeng institutional {or a nominalcharge. AIAOnline Ids drc point of referure drat
ducational or commercial prolaq you ll find hundreds of goa where you go. look us up. hup//www-abonlinecom
valuable leads wuyday on AIAOnline.

Business news keeps you upto-date on the latest

nends and weadrer keep you abreas ofcunent
conditions at your job site.
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When you work wiih brlck, you hove o buit-in resource the Brick lnstitute

of Amerrco We 11 provide cl the iechnicol support cnd informotion on

brick design ond stondcrds you need to succeed We ll revtew plons

with you, consuli over the phone; ond con provrde every4hing from

iechncol publicotons to oudlo vsuol moterios to CD-RCM

progroms You con vlst our Web siie, ollend our courses, even enler our

NolionolAwords Progrcm So if you work wilh brck os o designer, buider, sellet or

rnsio ler top lnto our 60 yeors of experience And see iust how for you con go

Wolf sculotue Dholo courtesy ot Bickstone Studios

\)
ContocttheBricklnstiiuteofAmericoot: 703-620-0010 http://wwwBlA.org Fox: 703-620-3928 ll490CommercePorkDrive.Resion,Virginio 20191
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Viaduct Developrnent
Vienna, Austria
Zaha M. H adid, Architect

Vienna is reviving its elevated, Otto Wagner-designed
railway. In the 1980s,Wagner's turn-of-the-century sta-
tions became stops along a new subway system, while
the viaduct that once supported the tracks became a

bike path. Now, London architect Zaha Hadid is trans-
forming a portion of the viaduct that runs through an

underdeveloped area of the city into a new, 28,000-

square-foot complex of housing, offices, and ground-
f loor commercial spaces.

Hadid intersects the archecl, yellow-brick viaduct
with obl ique, glass-and-concrete fornrs:Three angular
iive-story buildings extend north-south between the
Donau canal and the University of Vienna to house 19

apartments and 10 off ices.The viaduct is carefully
integrated into her design, providing a structural base
lor several columns and portions of the north- and

south-facing structural concrete walls, as well as serv-
ing as a "iound" compositional elernent.The east and
west f acades, facing the university and the canal, will
be glazed and f itted with aluminunr louvers to modulate
daylight. Ground-f loor shops, galleries, and restaurants
in the new buildings and the viaduct's archways will open
onto a canal-side walkway,The project is scheduled for
completion in 1999, Ned Cramer

Otto Wagner's 1894 viaduct intersects
H adid's new concrete-and-glass housing,
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All lbu Need forBetter

VI/ater Conservation
1.6 gpf Toilets That Work

The BEST performing 1.6

gallons-per-fl ush ( gp f)
toilets on the market
have FLUSHMATE@in-

side. Proven in thou-
sands of appiications
in buildings through-
out the world.

Shower Heads
The Sloan Act-O-

Matic@Shower
Head features a

unique spray
disk action
for maximum

efficiency. Self-

Smart Flushometers
Sloan Optima@ and Optima
Plus@ Flushometers use ad-
vanced electronic technology
to keep the restroom environ-
ment clean. Sloan Flushometers
automatically detect the pres-
ence or absence of a use{, and
control the flow of water.

Faucets With $ense
Elegant designs that reflect
your building's image in a posi-

tive way, Sloan Optima
faucets incorporate

i,, electronic sensing
to control the flow

of water.

Increased Savings
Sloan water conservation
products save you money

conserving water
and controlling
the restroom
environment.

Enhanced lmage
Sloan water conservation
products reflect your
building's image by
showing you care.

$atisfied Users

Sloan water conservation
products significantly
increase user satisfaction.

For more information on
these or any of the other
Sioan water conservation
products, call 800-745-0800.

5LEAN.
Sloan Valve Company

10500 Seymour Avenue
Franklin Park. lL 60131

Phone: 847-671-4300
Faxj 847-671-6944

cleaning, no clogging or
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CE0 Carol Bartz guides

Autodesk into the future
with smarter design tools.

Autodesk CEO Carol Bartz started working in the budding computer
busrness in the late 1960s, shuffling keypunch cards for mainframes
in small town banks. Bartz eventually rose to vice president of
worldwide field operations al Sun Microsystems before taking the
helm at Aul.odesk in 1992. When she arrived at the world's fourth
largest software company, which controls the computerized design
market with its AutoCAD software (pages 112-l15), Autodesk was l0
years old and didn't have the discipline required of a swiftly growing
public corporation, Over the past five years, 'h8-year-old Bartz
has completely restructured the company and the way it develops
products for architects and engineers, trying to reinforce Autodesk's
dominance in the rapidly changing design software industry.

tain
ARCHITECTUng: When did you enter the computer industry?
CAROL BARTz: My f irst job was selling computerized services to
small banks from big banks. I was hired because I knew banking
and I knew computers, which I had studied in college.Then I went
to 3M as a systems analyst. I wanted to be a marketing person for
the graphics division, but they said, "Women don't do that," even
though I knew more about the subject matter than the men.They
said, "We cannot have women be our f ace to the customer and the
world." So I said, "l'm out of here" and went to Digital Equipment
Corporation in technical sales. I stayed there for six or seven years
and then went to Sun Microsystems.

Sun was less than a year old-not even 100 people, only

$9 million in revenues; it was nothing. Everybody said, "This will
never work," but I said, "There's something really interesting here."
Eventually, I became vice president of worldwide f ield operations,
Then I came here. l've been in technology the whole time. I

programmed my f irst computer in 1967 and for 30 years, I have
never been more than an arm's length away from a computer,

What was Autodesk like when you joined?
Wild. I came to Autodesk in 1992 because it started a market with a

great product. And it started the concept ofthe value-added
reseller, because in the software area it was the f irst time that you

had someone who took software and married it to PCs or minis.
It had grown ahead of itself in a way, so lthought it was a perfect
marriage of good technology with a good market position, and I

have good managing skills. And I wanted to get in the software
business. I was really sick of the mine-is-faster-than-yours side of
the hardware business,The biggest surprise and problem was that
the AutoCAD code base needed to get ready for the next century-
and that work hadn't been done. Now we talk about AutoCAD being
four years young. Release 14 is really Release 2. lt's faster, smaller

archilecture:june 1997 I 7l



S p e c I A LT Y D o o R s

A R E S TA N D A R D

WITH VISTA\MALL.

With Visuwall, specialty

and custom entrances are standard.

Tempered glass entrances, the

Delta entrance and American

Series doors are just part of our

product line, which also includes

Nightwatch security and Rugged

Medium Stile high+raffrc

entrances, and of course, narrow,

medium and wide stile entrances.

Our tempered glass entrances

are available in anodized, painted

and cladded finishes. The

American Series doors offer divid-

ed llghts and special hardware, as

well as colonial quarter-round

stops. All Vistawall stiie and

rail entrances feature high-perfor-

mance, bolted-shear-block-and-

welded construction.

Alongwith all of our entrances,

you get a single-source supplier

and a lifetime door warranty At
Vistawall, we engineer, extrude,

fabricate and frnish in-house. So,

call the company with the seMce

to make a specialty entrance seem

like a sundard product.

Terrell, TX (97 2) 5 5 1 -6 100

LtLncoln, RI (401) 333-2906

Atlanta, GA (770) 938-3359

Modesto, CA (209) 545-5231

www.vistawallcom

Tempered g|6s mtrarce
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ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS
A DlVISION OF BUTLEB MANUFACTURING OOMPANY

Service at Every Level.Tt
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Tfu Unfnished Church of Sagrada Familia.
Utder cowtrwtion iw lN4,
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S=MAPHOT=
http://wwr..ema4,com

t kindof
reminds us of -

our competitors
Wlrdowsprotlucts.

In the works. Coming soon. Vaporware. That seems to be the state of most
Windows softrare these days. But not Sema4. We're not only the A/E industry's
premier financial management system, we're the only ones to feature Windows
in more than our ads. Every Sema4 module is a true Windows application and
the program is aheady in use by 600 flrms nationwide. you get cutting-edge
report design capabilities, a comprehensive resource manager, even a remote
entry module for time sheets and expenses. lf you're looking to run your busi-
ness in Windows and not on h)pe, look to Sema4. With the other guys, you
haven't got a prayer. Call us at 1 8fi)-5{5-7tl8f.

Wa can k@p even ilre WE@t Notect from tumt rgltnto orp. &S
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Innovation comes in many shapes

and sizes. From the ancient pyramids

to the St. Louis Arch to your newest

project, innovation is one of the keys

to successful design. o When

CNA/Schinnerer designs your prolessional

liability insurance program, we put

innovation into practice. 0ur A/E Practice

Program helps you meet the changing

needs ol your firm today, and the

challenges you'll lace throughout the

1 990s. And, after 40 years, we continue

to be the market teadet with ground-

breaking policy features that include

coverage for design/build and

construction management services.

optional incident reporting and

C0[/MITMENT PLUS,i our universal

profit shaling plan. . To learn more

about the A/E Practice Program, which

has earned the commendation ol the

AIA and NSPE/PEPP, call or have yout

independent agent 0r br0ker c0ntact

Schinnerer at (301 ) 961 -9800.

Victjr 0 Schinnerer & Canpany. lnc..

fwa Wisclnsin Circle. Chevy Chase.

MD 20815-2A22. Phone: (301) 961 9800

Fax (3Al) 951 5444. C7verage provided

by Cjnlinental Casualty Canpany. ane

al lhe pr)perly-casualty c1npantes 0l

CNA/CNA Plaza/Chicag1, lL 60685 CNA

is a registered service nark 0f the CNA

F i nanci al C1rp o rati an. f h ts advert i senent

is nal a c1ntract. )nly lhe p]licy can pr1vide

the aclual descripr0n af letns. caverages,

an0unls. c0nd iti 0ns and excl usi0ns.

Vidor O.

>cnlnnerer
& Compnny, lnc.

6 \'tt
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Hammerschlag Hall, a robust Beaux-Arts building designed by

Henry Hornbostel, is a well-known icon of Carnegie Mellon Univer-
sity. lt's the foremost example of Hornbostel's Classically inspired
campus architecture.The building is also the f irst glimpse of the
university seen f rom one of the city's main thoroughf ares. Sadly,
that f irst impression is now tainted by the addition of a new building
at the base of Hornbostel's ornate 1914 edif ice. Roberts Hall of
Engineering, designed by PayetteAssociates and dedicated in

May, is not the tarted-up parking garage that its squat, concrete
shell suggests, but a $'13 million building housing the engineering
school's electronic materials technology department,

Hornbostel's building commands one of the most prominent
locations on campus, terminating the end of an axial mall much like
Thomas Jeff erson's library at the University olVirginia.The build-
ing also negotiates a challenging site: From the main quad to the
west, the ground drops two stories, then plunges down to a ravine.Campus

lnte rlope r

ffer
t'

:

l al -

trffii#t

Payette's heavy-handed new structure is bermed into this steep
bluff at the back of Hornbostel's brick building, and connects to the
older building through a glass bridge over a service road. Devoid of
scale or hierarchy, its fortresslike, three-story base is clad in rusti-
cated concrete panels perforated by bands oftripartite windows.
Crowning the concrete base is a f limsy, glazed penthouse centered
on a curving conference room*a weak attempt to mirror the
symmetry of Hammerschlag Hall. Roberts Hall's only redeeming
f eature is that it's invisible f rom the main campus quad.

The clumsy modern building tries too hard to assert its own
identity instead of deferring to its historic neighbor. More impor-
tantly, Payette's design is completely out of character with
Carnegie Mellon's recent building program. Over the past'10 years,
the university has spent millions of dollars implementing an ambi-
tious master plan by Michael Dennis &Associates to def ine a new
campus precinct that reinforces Hornbostel's existing quad.The

buildings constructed according to this master plan sensitively
reinforce the axial organization of the Beaux-Arts campus.

Roberts Hall, however, is neither formally nor urbanistically
sympathetic to the rest of campus. lts cheap materials lack the
caref ul detailing and human scale of Dennis's recent additions.
Payette's design neither challenges the Classical underpinnings o{
the campus buildings, nor imitates their historic language.The new
structure's tacked-on position behind Hammerschlag Hall lacks
the formal authority created by Hornbostel and extended by Dennis.

Carnegie Mellon should have steered clear of building on the
site altogether, or erected a smaller, more sensitive building. As
built, Roberts Hall stands out as a poor afterthought to an other-
wise caref ully considered campus plan. Raul A. Barreneche
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bays, Each f loor is f illed with wheeled desks, pedestals and files,
and chairs,Team members change off ices simply by rolling furni-
ture around and connecting to the nearest hanging coil. "Employee
moves previously cost us about $1,500 each," claims SEI President
Henry Greer. "Since our new facility opened in January, we haven't

spent a dime."The new building may save us
more than $12 million over the next 15 years.

The four-building complex, with its artful
abstraction of rural and industrial building



SEI steps down site originally graded for a railroad,
opening lake and forest views to each building. Driveway
passes beneath bridge.

precedents, straddles a former railroad
line-now a roadway-that runs along the
top of the wooded 9O-acre suburban site. lt
centers on a silo-shaped entry tower made
of stone recovered from the property's for-
merfences and overlooks a pond and a
1750s farmhouse that share the site.
Scherer's thoughtf ul master plan preserves

much of the property as wetlands, while
allowing for f uture expansion and

tured parking,

SEI neatly summarizes the challenge of
creating meaningful architecture for the
information age. MS&R's umbilical power

cords forthrightly embrace-and signify-a
technological revolution still in the making.
But that embrace is countered with a com-
forting nostalgia of barns, sheds, and silos.
The contradiction acknowledges our contin-
ued ambivalence toward technology: wrap-
ping the future in the past eases our anxiety
about the unknown. However, it is ultimately
a device that leaves us in search of a new
iconography for the information age.

Silo houses enirance and upper story conference room.
Bridges connecting office blocks are intended to recall
railroad catwalks.

Porches (facing page, top) lend familiarity and scale to
gable-ended building mass. Glass connections between

office blocks (facing page) articulate each huilding mass.
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Cybercaf 6s,gre the sil icoh
generation'$|atestescape'turningup0ndowntown-reffi
street cornefs and college campuses aild in suburban malls. Besides

coffee, muff ns, and the occasion?l, guita+ist,lhegq gn-line caf6s offer
f ast Int e r n ef acc e s s, h ot C D-ROMqamH;-a;$ c_po} vi r*rial' reality
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preservationrechnorosy ReSurrgCting Drgsdgn Cathedral

Sophisticated software helps rebuild a German
landmark destroyed during World War I l.

By Sarah Amelar
The 254-year-old Dresden
Frauenkirche, or Church of Our Lady,

is experiencing rebirth. For f ive

decades, this legendary German
Baroque cathedral lay as a pile of
rubble at Dresden's center: a casual-
ty of World War ll f ire bombings and a
perpetual reminder of the war's dark-
est days. As this East German city
weathered impoverished postwar
years under a Communist regime, the
possibility of re-erecting the cathe-
dral remained remote. But the f all of
the BerlinWall in '1989 set off impas-

sioned debates over the church's
future, Finally, after an extraordinary
international f und-raising effort
and a unique pairing of preservation
with computer technology developed

for aircraft design, this landmark is

rising from the ashes.

Cathedral's collapse
Before the devastating Allied

bombing of 1945, picturesque
Dresden, with its panorama of Saxon
Baroque architecture, was known as

"Florence on the Elbe,"The 9O-meter-

high central-plan cathedral was

designed by local master carpenter
George Bahr and built between 1726

and 1743. Constructed of load-bear-
ing sandstone, the building combined
a monumental, bell-like dome with
the visual lightness of four pinnacled

corner towers. Eight colossal piers

supported the dome and framed
three balcony levels,The interior was

renowned for excellent acoustics:
Johann Sebastian Bach performed

on its Silbermann organ, and Richard

Wagner composed music honoring

the cathedral.
But on February 1 3 and 14, 1945,

Allied bombers conducted one of the
most brutal air raids of the European

war, hailing on Dresden thousands of

tons of incendiaries and high-explo-
sive bombs,Though the cathedral

l!4 | architecture:june 1997

was not directly hit, f ire weakened
its sandstone piers, and the building
soon collapsed, leaving only portions
of the chancel and a corner tower
intact. Soviet troops captured
Dresden on May 8, 1945. Sited near

the Czech and Polish borders, the
city was claimed for East Germany.
Over the next four decades, in

the bleak landscape of Communism,
public funds scarcely covered
basic needs-much less church
reconstruction. Nonetheless,
preservationists blocked several
state attempts to clear away the ruin.

Following German Reunif ication
in 1989, a movement to re-erect the
cathedral gained momentum. In 1990,

a group of Dresden citizens publicly

Dresden's Saxon Baroque cathedral (top) terminated Neumarkt Square.

Following 1945 Allied air raids, it lay as a pile of rubble (above).

appealed for "a worldwide campaign
to rebuild the Church of Our Lady as

a symbol of peace in the new
Europe." Opposing voices, however,
questioned the historical honesty of
reconstructing a ruin. Some argued
for preserving the rubble as an "open
wound," as a reminder of a horrifying
chapter in German history; others
questioned the cultural, economic,
and social justif ication for restoring
historic buildings before meeting
desperate housing shortages. Some
pragmatists doubted the f easibility
of raising the necessary DM 250 mil-
lion (approximately US $150 million)
largely f rom private sources.

The issues were publicly debated
in the newspapers and in the Dres-
den Parliament. Approval ultimately
outweighed resistance, and in early
1993, under the auspices of the
Frauenkirche Foundation. the con-
struction site was off icially opened,
and the archeological salvage began.

Documenting the rubble
The foundation decided to reuse

the standing ruins and as many sur-
viving stones as possible,The goal

became not only to restore the cathe-
dral's authentic form, but to apply the
original principles of construction.
For example, load-bearing masonry
walls will incorporate no steel
reinf orcement, and reconstruction
of the entirely sandstone dome will
follow the ancient laws of pyramidal

distribution of static loads.
For more than a year, the joint

teams of Special Building and

Reconstruction (SPESA), Dresden

Survey Engineering (lVD), the State
Off ice of Historic Monuments, and

Saxonian SandstoneWorks of Pirna
oversaw the measuring, document-
ing, cataloging, and warehousing of

7.660 stones.The stones were
photographed in situ and tested
electronical ly for structural integrity.





The salvaged stones were num-

bered and divided into three groups:

uniquely shaped specimens with
known locations; identif iable pieces

that f it several locations, given sym-
metries in the design;and stones
with no specif ic, identif iable loca-

tion, About a third of the original
material survived, 70 percent of
which is reusable. All new sandstone
will come f rom the original local
quarry in Pirna, about 15 miles south-
east of Dresden, Advanced digital
cameras enabled an 1 1 -person team
to measure the stones precisely
within a year and generate an exten-
sive database of images.

Computerizing the restoration
Though the old cathedral was

built by hand with few drawings, its
ambitious reconstruction relies
heavi ly on state-of-the-art technolo-
gies. CATIA, the IBM-marketed CAD

software that Dassault Systems f irst
devised for aircraft design, joined the
Dresden project at an early stage. In

1990, Herbert Herz, manager of cor-
porate responsibility programs for
IBM Germany, was approached by an

tBM customer with a passion for old

church restorations who suggested

applying CATIA to the cathedral's
reconstruction. IBM ultimately
responded by donating CATIA soft-
ware and three IBM RS/6000 worksta-
tions and sending an IBM proiect
manager to oversee CATIA opera-

tions at IPRO Dresden, the A/E f irm

in charge of the project.
Although this three-dimensional

software has been instrumental in

aerospace, automotive, high-speed
train, and even industrial plant
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designs, CATIA's architectural appli-
cations have been limited. lts costs,
capabil ities, and jet-engine precision
often exceed typical architectural
needs. In CATIA, each 3-D compo-
nent (for example, a single airplane
wing) represents a unified database
that can analyze fabrication, aerody-
namics, surface stresses, hydraulics,
electronics, temperature gradients,
geometries o{ compound curves, and
potential interf erences between
cross-connections. Frank Gehry, who
designs complex and idiosyncratic
geometries, is one of the f ew archi-
tects who uses CATIA extensively.

"But for many ordinary architectural
projects," observes Steven
DeSimone of DeSimone Chaplin &
Dobryn, an engineering f irm,"using
CATIA would be like hunting pheas-

ant with an elephant gun."

For the Dresden cathedral, CATIA
is no elephant gun-it's a high-tech
tool that makes this restoration f ea-

sible. "This is unlike any'normal'
architectural project," asserts archi-
tect MartinTrux, a consultant to IPRO,

"and the Frauenkirche is unlike any

'normal' building." AsTrux explains,
the cathedral's geometries change
so o{ten it might take 50 plans and 30

sections to describe the building.
CATIA creates a single 3-D model

from which plans and sections can

be cut anywhere,This approach dif-
f ers f rom traditional MicroStation
and Autodesk packages, which
generate isolated drawings linked

by file references. (Since the outset
of the Frauenkirche project, however,

MicroStation has introduced
TriForma and Autodesk has devel-

oped Mechanical Desktop software,
which, like CATIA, begin with a 3-D

model, rather than two-dimensional
drawings). For glitches at the site (an

inevitable scenario, given the unpre-

dictable aspects of building onto a
ruin), the architectural team can gen-

erate seven or eight f ully coordinated
drawings in a few hours.

Managing construction
CATIA f urther increases cost-eff i-

ciency by allowing a small architec-
tural team of l2 people to handle this
massive project.The team includes
f ive to six people at CATIA stations

to add refinements and new informa-
tion to the 3-D model continually.
IPRO must integrate a constant f low
of evolving data on engineering
issues, stone modif ications, etc.
Additional ly, two architects devote
their attention to site supervision;
another focuses on detailing; two
specialists deal with specs and cost
analysis; and one studies the alloca-
tion and configurations of stone.

The CATIA software, asTrux
explains, effectively manages and

integrates the project's "huge data-
base, with hundreds of complicated
parts." Besides archeological docu-
mentation. the data sources include
pre-1945 photographs and drawings
executed in the 1920s and 1930s for
earlier cathedral renovations,

Rotating the highly detailed virtu-
al cathedral and providing tours of its
interior and exterior, CATIA (with 4-D
Navigator software) enables the
architects to fit existing stones into
this complex, three-dimensional jig-
saw puzzle.To entice the public and

encourage donations, the virtual jour'
ney is also available at interactive
multimedia kiosks on the construc-
tion site, or at IBM's web site: hllp;//
www. i b m.c o m I sfas p I mason, htm.





During construction, CATIA's
geometric data (exported via DXS

f iles into the CAD program Spirit)
will guide computer-numerically-
controlled (CNC) cutting of new

sandstone blocks. According toTrux,
"architects often work in tolerance ol
centimeters, but with Ioad-bearing]
sandstone, it's millimeters-you have

to be really exact because the materi-
al shows even the smallest mis-
takes."The stones will be {inished
by hand. In color, the newly quarried
yellowish-gray Pirna stone will
contrast with the dark patina of the
original, replaced stones. A reminder
of the cathedral's f ragmented history,

this juxtaposition will remain visible
for decades.

Funding the resurrection
The cathedral should be complet-

ed by 2006, depending on the flow
of donations.The Society to Promote
the Re-Erection o{ the Frauenkirche

has received f unding f rom individuals
and corporations in Germany and

abroad, especially in the United
States and England. Benefit concerts
have also been staged.

The catacombs and foundation
walls were f inished last August, with
the basement area extended to allow
for the challenging task of integrating
HVAC and electrical systems into the
old church.The f irst {loor was com-
pleted in April. "Last summer,"

reports IBM's Herbert Herz, "the

catacombs were consecrated by the
archbishop of Dresden. And we've

started a series of concerts there
to raise more funds."

CHURCH OF OUR LADY. DRESDEN. GERMANY

GLIENTS: Frauenkirche Foundation, Society to
Promote the Re-Erection of the Frauenkirche

Dresden ARCHITECTS: lPRo Dresden-Bernd
Kluge (project leader), Christoph Frenzel,

Uwe Kind (chiei architects) ENGINEERS:

Frauenkirche Engineering (structural); IPRO

Dresden (mechanical, electrical); Schmidt &
Partner (mechanical); ABB Niederlassung
Dresden, Fa. Strasser (electrical)

CONSULTANTS; Special Building and

Reconstruction (SPESA); State O{iice of

Historic Monuments, State Conservator
(conservation); IVD-Dresden Survey

Engineering (surveying); Saxonran
SandstoneWorks of Pirna, Fuchs & Gierke
(masonry, stonework) GENERAL C0NTRACT0RST

ARGE: Philip Holzmann, Heitit +Woerner,

Saxonian SandstoneWorks c0STr $150 mil-
I ion pHorocRAPHER: Bildarchiv Weiderauf ban

Frauenkrrche
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to productivity has been a lingering resis-
tance to CAD.The f irm, with about 35 archi-
tects on sta{{, still has drafting tables for
every architect and nine shared CAD work-

stations, says Project Manager Steve
Dangermond. "Having a lot o{ stafi irom the
pre-CAD era contributed to that resistance,"
he says. "But now it is starting to take off,
And all o{ our new hires know CAD."

Training is key
Training is the toughest challenge.

Although recent college graduates pick up

CAD quickly, the basic level of computer lit-
eracy typically stops with f loor plan layouts

and wall sections. Veale proposes a second

tier of training to expose everyone to "how
to think like our best people think, to make

shortcuts, and get the most out of the sys-

tem. Our best guys use 3-D right through
the beginning of construction documents."

And it takes discipline to be productive,
"ln the old days, the pencil limited how much

detail you could draw," claims Sargent.
"Now printers all produce 600 dots per inch.

lf you draw 3 3/+-inch detail, you have to fighl
with your mind to abstract it, because you

can draw something down to the thickness
of sheet metal.To be productive, architects
have to edit what they generate."

In analyzing its productivity survey

results, PSMJ isolated the f irms reporting
highest productivity gains and looked for
common characteristics among them
(see sidebar, left). Among the similarities:
high-productivity f irms tended to have more

CA,D experience, more computers, and

more oro{essional staff trained to use them.

Overall, 91 percent of the f irms respond-
ing to the PSMJ survey said they believe
their investment in CAD has been orof itable.
Architectural f irms showed less conf idence
than engineers, but only by a small margin,
with 85 percent reporting that CAD was a
prof itable investment.

"Upper management is completely sold
on it," says HDR's Souied. "There is an

information technology group that serves
the company nationwide, and we are on the
leading edge of technology." He says one of
their great advantages is the f irm's wide-
area network, tying together 42 offices. lf
Souied is working on a project in Virginia
with engineers in Denver and Omaha,
technology simplif ies the communication.
With the push of a button, he can print his

drawings on a plotter halJ a continent away.

Some f irms have yet to be convinced

that the benef its o{ CAD outweigh the costs.
"There are def initely productivity increas-
es," says Fentress Bradburn's Rothman.
"But it has taken a decade for us to use CAD

as a f ully integrated design tool. And I don't
know that anybody has offset their initial
investment with increased productivity."

Others simply acknowledge that for all

o{ its potential complications, CAD is the
best available method of doing business in
construction. "ln terms of pure economic
productivity-forget it," says McLaughlin,

who notes that some large f irms are turning
to f oreign labor to reduce the cost of CDs.
"From my perspective, if I want real produc-

tivity per person, I have the drawings done

in Mexico City, where the personnel costs
are one-third what they are here."
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rechnorosy Designing with Aluminum Composites

Flexible, durable, and ref lective, aluminium-clad insulated
panels offer weathertight solutions for building exteriors.

composite material (ACM), compris-
ing f inished aluminum face sheets
bonded to a plastic core.

While both honeycomb and ACM

panels do not show structural stress
to the naked eye and offer similar
joint detailing, each is suited for
different applications. "Honeycomb
panels allow you to vary the panel

depth to change its structural prop-

erties,You can create a thin mem-

brane or a monolithic slab," explains
Flynn. ACM, on the other hand, is

more malleable and is formulated
to combat crazing when bent.

Furthermore, honeycomb panels

often require a high degree of custom
f abrication and detailing, whereas

ACM manufacturers have developed

standardized details to {acilitate
on-site installation.

Of the two composites, ACM has
proved more popular, due to its slim
prof ile, low cost, and ease of installa-
tion. ACM composites are most com-
monly specif ied in curtain wall or
glazed-in systems, in rout-and-return
pan assemblies, and in continuous

edge-grip systems. ln these applica-
tions, ACM panels can be joined

mechanically with threaded fasten-
ers, rivets, adhesives, or high-bond
tapes, or even welded. Reveal and

flush joints are equally effective,
allowing greater design f lexibility,

Assembly types
Rout-and-return installations are

based on pan assemblies approxi-

mately 1 inch in depth, formed by

routing aV-shaped groove and lold-
ing together and connecting adjoin-
ing panel edges, typically with
riveted aluminum.These pans can

be clipped, screwed, riveted, or

bolted to the structure in a number

of conf igurations;the only design
limitation is the available size and

thickness of the panels.

Architectural Resources Cam-

bridge specif ied a skin composed_
of ACM pan assemblies, utilizing
both aluminum reveal joints and

sealed butt ioints, for an extension o{

the Chiron Diagnostics Corporation
campus in suburban EastWalpole,

By C, C. Sullivan
Today's architects have more exterior
cladding options than ever before,

Among the newest materials avail-
able on the market are composite
panels that sandwich thin plates of

steel, aluminum, porcelain, or stone
over a lightweight core.The core can

be composed of plastic, resin-coated
paper, or metal or plastic mesh.

Composite panels are lighter than
other exterior f inishes, including
metal plate, stone, and ceramic,

according to Michael D. Flynn, a part-

ner at Pei Cobb Freed & Partners and

a noted cladding expert. "Composite
panels require minimal f abrication,
widening the market for companies
that can manufacture these curtain
walls," adds Flynn.

Composite choices
One of the most common compos-

ite products is a honeycomb panel

composed of an aluminum skin bond-

ed to an inner core of aluminum,

extruded plastic, or stiffened paper,

Another is a panel of aluminum

lTtl I architecture:june 1997



Massachusetts, "The system is sim-
ple; metal wall panels are mounted
on a steel back-up wall with f iber-
glass-faced gypsum panel sheath-
ing," explains Principal Arthur Cohen.

Edge-grip panels are less com-
mon but no less effective as pan

assemblies for a lasting exterior.
Edge-grip joints rely on continuous
f ittings to support aluminum com-
posite panels by means of a routed
groove at panel edges. No mechani-
cal fastener is required, but a bead of
structural silicone adhesive adds
usef ul structural redundancy.The
strength and stiffness ofthe panels

make the edge-grip connections stur-
dy and inexpensive; where needed,
stiffness can be increased by attach-
ing aluminum extrusions to the
panels with silicone or bond tape.

San Francisco-based Studios
Architecture designed edge-grip
panel assemblies with integrated
gutter systems and internal weeps
for the Silicon Graphics headquar-
ters in MountainView, California,
This attachment option allowed the
firm to articulate each panel with
clean wraparound reveals on all
exterior surfaces, including curved
planes, soffits, and columns.

Whether f ramed by edge grips
or pan attachments, reveal joints
require gutters and weeps for water
penetration and condensation, even

when reveal covers are specif ied.

Most ACM systems have these
features-as well as gaskets-built
into the structural extrusions and

clips used for panel anchorage,
Flush joints, on the other hand,

require caulking with silicone sealant
to articulate the panel and ensure
weather resistance.

Detailing joints
Manv ACM exteriorst-* I take advantaoe of several!l

I attachment methods and

I ioint tvRes. For example,

- I the State Compensation

Gontinuous edge-grip
horizontal joint

Insurance Fund off ice build-
ing in Fresno, California,
designed byTaylor Group

Architects, incorporates both
wet (caulked) f lush joints and dry
reveal joints for a mix of edge-grip
and rout-and-return assembl ies.

"We used the same details for both
the ACM and granite panels we spec-
if ied at the base and the roof line,"
notes Principal Russell F.Taylor.
"We selected ACM because it is
more sleek than other porous f inish-
es and can be installed in panels,

like granite.The result is
a f lush exterior despite
the different material
thicknesses."

Versatile and durable,
ACM curtain wall systems
are more cost-eff ective
than their sleek, high-
tech image suggests.
"The dry-gasketed sys-

tem is economical and weathertight,
so we've used it for numerous facili-
ties," notes Phoenix architect
Randall Fonce. For the city's Juniper



Branch Library, Fonce employed a

simple material palette due to a tight
budget. "ln this case, we selected red

ACM panels to make a strong design
statement, as well as an uncaulked
system, since silicone tends to get
dirty {rom desert wind and dust."

Weather resistance
As for weathering, properly

detailed ,ACM systems perform well
compared to other materials, even in
extreme environments, Specif ication
and detailing of ACM should consider
thermal performance, wind def lec-
tion, and moisture protection.

Unlike solid metal panels and EIFS

panel systems with thick insulating
underlayers, rigid ACM panels can be

designed to tight thermal tolerances,
even for climates with huge tempera-
ture differentials, since they resist
the expansion, contraction, bowing,

and buckling associated with thin
metal panels. Thecomposite's low

thermal insulation (or R-value)
ensures a smalltemperature diff er-
ential between the outer and inner
face sheets, therefore minimizing its
tendencyto bow. Wall systems
should be detailed to allow signif i-
cant thermal movement without
adversely aff ecting f asteners,

sealant bond, and joint design toler-
anc€s. For rout-and-return panels,

wind loads are transf erred directly
through clips and attachments to
structural underlayments.

Dry-jointed ACM systems and

exteriors with reveal joints require
particular attention to weep holes,

internal gutters, and flashing, as
well as overall corrosion resistance.
As with any connection involving
dissimilar metals, reactive corrosion
is also a consideration where ACM

panels and aluminum f raming meet

bolts, screws, rivets, and brackets.
Damage f rom corrosion and water

infiltration were the primary reasons

for the recladding of a three-story
administrative and computer center
at the University of Alaska in

Fairbanks.The original 2-inch-deep
steel honeycomb panels failed when

water breached a number of the wet-
sealed joints and caused corrosion
and de{ormation, A retrof it of the
cladding by Bezek-Durst-Seiser

Gaulking detail

Continuous edge
panel

Rout-and-return clip
attachment

Inside corner bracket



Architects (BDS) of Anchorage
replaced the failed steel cladding
with a pressurized-cavity, dry-jointed
ACM system,

According to BDS Principal Dan
Seiser, ACM provided the necessary
weather resistance and was compati-
ble with the existing substrate and

the facade's complex prof ile and

deep soff its. "We had to reattach the
existing plywood, which provides
thermal bridging and f ire resistance,"
explains Seiser. "We then added a

track assembly to allow better ther-
mal movement and weepage."

The 3- to 7-millimeter-thick panels
proved a benef it for this recladding
project.The high strength-to-weight
ratio of the material meant that the
redesign could accommodate both
the panels and the extruded f raming
system without affecting the original
facade prof ile thickness.

The overall cost of the composite
was lower than that of an aluminum
plate system, but fireproof coatings
on both sides of the ACM panels

evened out the cost differential.
However, because the ACM facade
could be formed in the f ield, it was
shipped f lat to Alaska, reducing the
f inal cost. "The field-fabricated
return corners are not as sharp as

those done in the {actory," maintains
Seiser. In general, ACM panels
rarely delaminate due to weathering,
whereas other composites may

deteriorate due to water inf iltration.

Finish options
As an accent material and f inish,

ACM is an increasingly common
choice due to its easy application
and many f inishes. But other low-
maintenance f inishes may prove
a better option. Despite excellent
f lexural strength and load-bearing
capacity, ,ACM sheets may not
tolerate point impacts and stains
as well as solid materials.

Unlike stone and metal panels,
ACM can be worked with ordinary
shop and field tools. Flat panels may
be bent or curved without altering
their structural properties. Roll form-
ing can achieve radius curves as low
as 15 to 20 times the materialthick-
ness; honeycomb composites must
be curved prior to manufacture.

Other details possible with these
composites include reverse curves,
acute angles, and punch-outs, as well
as exposed bolts and rivets.

A large selection of coatings,
finishes, and colors are available in
both polyvinylidine f luoride (PVDF)

and fluorinated ethylene vinyl ether
(FEVE) formulations. While high-tech,
high-gloss, and high-contrast colors
are often associated with ACM,

common steel and aluminum finish-
ing methods, including anodizing and
electroplating, can be specif ied,

Synthetic granite and marble fin-
ishes are also available through at
least one ACM manufacturer, offering
a lightweight alternative to stone
veneer.While this f inish allows a

stone facade that can be easily
formed and hung as part of either an
exterior or an interior f inish system,
it is rare that ACM facsimiles are
confused with the real thing.

Regardless of the specif ied f inish,
the expressive diversity of contempo-
rary architectural facades is in part
due to the highly developed palette
offered by ACM. Much of the materi-
al's success can be attributed to the
design and manufacture of its unique
sandwich structure, which f uses the
attributes of aluminum and thermo-
plastics.The result is a truly space-
age material that offers clear
benefits in design and construction.

C.C. Sullivan is a freelance writer
based in Brooklyn, NewYork.

Architect Randall Fonce specified uncaulked

AGM panels to clad the Juniper Branch Lihrary
in Phoenix. Arizona,

Q aluminum panel

O acoustical metal deck

O galvanized metal drip edge

@ roof memhrane system

I hot-air-weld membrane
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Limrited Only tsy Your nmagination
'Wausau Tile's Precast Terrazzo Tile offers

the ultimate in design flexibility.
Use the square edge tile along with the
tight installation and create a monolithic
floor with the durability of other hardsur'
face flooring coupled

with the majestic

look of tefiazzo.

Our ground and

polished method

of finishing the
installed floor,

allows for the
placement of intri-
cate designs and patterns,

as well as, creating a smooth floor with
blended, low visible grout joints.

Choose from a palette of 30 standard

colors, styles or surface finishes or select

any of the NTMA colors.

Accentuate your Terrazzo floor with
precast accessories from Wausau Tile.

We have an extensive offering of stairs,

treads, risers, landings, cove and column

covers to complete your project.

Terra-Paving Division

P.O. Box 1520

'Wausau, WI54402-1570

800-388-8728

715.359.312r

FAX 715-359-7456
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Flexible Units
Vitra's Ad Hoc system (left) comprises
f lexible off ice units designed by Antonio
Citterio and Glen Oliver Low.The Mono
Wall unit, a powered, adjustable shelving
system, can be used freestanding or
installed against a wall. Pick-Up wheeled

f iling cabinets feature two f iling drawers and a f lip-up lid over a

storage tray. Mobile tables, which can be adjusted from 251 12to
311/z inches high, can be used as desks or meeting tables.
Circle 292 an lnformalton card,

0ffice System

New off ice lurniture f rom Haworth
is designed to encourage innova-
tive work methods.The Drift desk
(right) allows several projects to
be undertaken simultaneously,
with tiered shelves that hold
numerous documents.The Eight
Ball conf erence table (not pic-
tured) allows up to f ive people to
share a computer screen that is
projected onto the tabletop.

Causeway is a modular spine wallthat carries power, telephone,
and data lines and can be used with other f urniture systems.The
lrrigator, now in development, elevates a f iberglass cableway {or
power, telephone, and data lines on f reestanding columns.
Circle 293 on tnformatlon card.
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Computer

rkstations
New office systems and

furniture facil itate efficient
cable distribution.

Electronic Workstation
French designer Matali Crassat's computer workstation prototype
(above left) forThompson comprises a desk, chair, and other com-
ponents.TheThought chair reclines and comes with a mouse built
into its arm.TheWorksite of Thought desk features a projecting,
interactive viewscreen. Separate components store data and take
dictation (not pictured) . Circle 294 on rr,formalron carct.

Computer Center
Ergo Systems' NetCenter 2000 is a f reestanding workstation and
computer center.The modular system is available ini2- and 84-inch
heights and24-,30-,48-,54-, and 60-inch widths. Several tabletops
and shelves can be specif ied. Circle 29!j on informattcn c;,tr:j,
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IF YOU NEED TO RECAPTUKE IIISTORY

BORROIil SOMEOFOURS

IIIfren you're involved in a restoration product, you may need brick that simply isn't available

lI in today's market. But that doesn't necessarily mean it can't be available.

For more ihan a century, Belden Brick has been synonymous witn quality brick in a broad range of

colors, sizes and shapes. 0ur history may well include the brick you need to restore a structure - and

perhaps be made today in traditional beehive kilns used extensively in earlier days.

When you're trying to recapture history and need the authentic look ol yesterday's brick, you may

find our history uniquely helpful.

Frequently we can turn yesterday into today. Call us to see if we can do so for you: 330-456-0031.

BeEOEN
THE BELOEI{ BRICK COMPAIIY

G3o) 456-003r
An ISO 9002 Registered Company

Canton, Ohio 447 0l -0910

Circle l1 I on information card
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Flat-Panel Displays

Reasons workstations fromTranswall now can

i ncorporate f lat-panel-display computer screens
(left).The workstations' panels measure 4 inches
thick, deep enough for the screens as well as

telephone, data, and power cables.The panels are

available in heights o{ 39, 54, 69, and 84 inches.
Crrcle 296 on information card.

Computer Accessories

Discus accessories f rom Knoll (f ar left) adapt workstations for
ergonomic computer use.The mouse pad rotates 360 degrees
to accommodate left- or right-handed users and can be tilted
vertically 15 degrees.The palm rest can be mounted on any Knoll
keyboard support. Circle 29/ on informatron card.

Worktables

Vecta's Reunion collection (left) comprises four models of off ice
tables with specif ic tops for conf erences, team work, individ-

uals, and support tasks.Two leg designs are available for the
collection.Tables can be loined together with the Link Leg,

which houses a latching mechanism.The Snap Leg is
adjustable from 281/2-inch to 321/2-inch heights and can be fitted
with casters. Clrcle 298 on rnformatron card.

Security Camera

A new polymer security camera
housing f rom Zero EMI (right) is

currentlv on view in the San

Francisco Museum o{ Modern Art's
exhibition "lcons: Magnets of
Meaning."The CCEVH-14 accom-
modates CCTV (closed-circuit
television) cameras; can be f itted
with a pan/tilt mounting adaptor;
and measurer 1/11/16 inches long,

$7/ez inches wide, and gs/ro inches
high. lt was designed by the Silicon
Valley-based f irm RKS Design,
which has also created products
for SEGA, Apple, and SyQuest.
Circle 299 on informatton card.
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Flat-Screen Television

A 4-inchthick plasma-display television set, eFTV's FlatScreen
(le{t), is now available through the Hammacher Schlemmer
catalog.TheTV is thin enough and (at 27 to 65 pounds) light enough
to be hung directly on a wall like a picture.The set is manufactured
in 21- and 42-inch-diagonal screen dimensions and includes a
remote control and two speakers. Ctrcle 300 on informatlon card.

-@
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Building permits, codes,
and inspections are now

administered on-line.

Once viewed as Dickensian dustbins,
municipal building departments are rolling
out advanced information technology to
streamline codes, automate inspections,
and accelerate applications and approvals
for building permits.The goals, maintains
Michael Garvey, city manager of San

Carlos, California, are "to be competitive,
effective and responsiveto our residents
and businesses."

Target dates vary, but it is clear that by

the end ol 1999, most building departments
will offer architects new ways to get

their plans f iled, reviewed, and approved,
While the benef its to architects include
faster service, fewer changes, and less

uncertainty about approval, there are new

risks as well. RobertW. Kraiss, director
of corporate facilities and real estate for
Adaptec, in Milpitas, California, warns,

"the day will come, and sooner than you

think, when we won't hire architects with-
out electronic permitting technology."

and controlled inspections entirely.
Instead, the architect explicitly assures
that all work conforms to code, subject
only to quality-control spot-checking by

the city. Currently, nearly 30 percent of
construction in NewYork City is self-
certif ied, but Manhattan architect Michael
Zenreich observes "we won't see the {ull
benef it until self-certif ication and elec-
tronic f iling are linked together."

While NewYork also plans to automate
its buildings inspection staff by 1999, other
places have already done so. Kettering,
Ohio, recently equipped its inspectors with
wireless modems and laptop PCs for f ield
use. A staff of seven serves a town of
60,000. Architect Jef{reyTyler, Ketteri ng's

chief building off icial, says the mobile
technology allows drive-by inspections,
as well as on-the-spot violation citations
and certificates of occupancy.

In California's computer-centric Silicon
Valley,27 cities, two counties, and dozensAutomated

rova
For architects, "the price of entry is

e-mailand direct lnternetto every desk,"

explains Mountain View, California-based
practitioner Zane Paxton, a participant in a

national roundtable of architects exploring
the issue. Furthermore, the ability to f ile an

electronic permit f rom anywhere may f avor

larger national f irms at the expense of

smaller local practices that can't afford
the wiring and the equiptment,

With jurisdiction over 800,000 struc-
tures, NewYork City's Department of
Buildings is ripe for innovation in permit-

ting and inspection.To slash up to 80 per-

cent off approval time, the city initiated
electronic filing for permits last December.

Commissioner of Buildings Gaston Silva
says "we're responsible for enforcing
codes and zoning, butthat's no reason to
be a roadblock to timely approval"' For

clients truly in a hurry, architects may

choose NewYork's optional self-certif ica-
tion process, which bypasses plan review

of businesses launched a public-private
experiment to, among other things, stream-
line regulations. All 29 jurisdictions agreed

to reduce 444local code amendments
to a common set of 1'l , with standardized
interpretations to guide examiners.

Called the JointVenture SiliconValley
Network, this effort will put building appli-
cations on the Internet by September.

San Carlos's Garvey explains that "we
can let the computerized building data tell
us the best place to locate a new police

or f ire station, or help us predict how

development in one city will impact traff ic
in adjoining municipalities."The humble
process of computerizing building permits

may soon lead to a new urban landscape
fashioned in the computer's own image.

Jerry Laiserin

Jerry Laiserin is an editor of ACADIA, lhe
journal of the Association for Computer-
Aided Design in Architecture.
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ARRIEi
voted

BEST ARCHITECTURAL CAD
ln November, 1996, a unique competition
was held in Boston to determine the
Best Architectural CAD software.
The results?
Over 300 architects and design professionals
voted ARRIS, by Sigma Design International,
the "Overall Winner" in a head{o-head contest
with AutoArchitect using AutoCAD, Microstation
TriForma by Bentley, ALLPLAN by Nemetschek,
ArchiCAD, MiniCAD, DataCAD, and Architrion.

ARR S voted:
* Besr Overull Architecturul CAD
S' Besr Conceptual Sketching
fr Best Design
k Best Presentation
k Essiest at 3D Modeling
k Most Accurate 3D Modang
k tr"tt Quick-Shaded Perspeitives
W Best Animation
& Best Rendering
k Best Network Colluboration

"We congratulate the ARNS Team and
also Sigma Design, the developers of
ARMS. They clearly demonstrated that
lhey are the current standard bearers of
architectural CADD excellence. "

Geoffrey Langdon
CAD Shoofout Orsanizer

Life's short. Work smarter.
1-888-990-0900 (toll f ree US & Canada)

All other brand, company or product names or trademarks belong to their respective holders.

I 17 on information card

\RRls computer image by A. J. Diamond, Donald schmitt and co., Architects and planners
Modeled and rendered by Dalibor Cizek

lbe software for archifects,
D ARRIs
See us at NEIC SYSTEMS '97 Booth #3518

http ://www. a rri scad. co m
AFIRIS is a registered trademark of Sjgma Design International
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